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□= check (√) the relevant box

   Banko di Seguro Sosial 
Pater Euwensweg 9, Curaçao 

Email: pensioenen@svbcur.org of  Website: www.svbcur.org. 

Tel: (5999)434-4402 

Application Old-age Pension (AOV) 
With this form you can apply for the old-age pension by virtue of the Old-age pension act (AOV). Please 

read the explanation before completing this form. Complete the form with printed characters and 

completely. 

Information applicant 

1. Last name (at birth)

First name (complete) 

Gender male      female
   day     month     year 

2. Date of birth |    |   |   |  

Place of birth/country 

(attach a copy of a valid identification)    year        month        day           -# 

ID number |    |   |   |   | 

(if you live in the Netherlands) 

Nederlands burgerservicenummer  (BSN) |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 

3. Nationality

4. Home address (number, street)

Postal code and city/state 

Country 

5. Telephone number

E-mailadres

Only complete this question if you want to receive your mail at a 
different address than your home address 

 Alternate address 

6. Alternate name

Address (number, street) 

Postal code and city/state 

Country 

Telephone number 

Date received: AO-#: 

To be filled by the SVB 

mailto:pensioenen@svbcur.org
http://www.svbcur.org/
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Insured periods 

7a. Resident

Indicate below the countries where you have resided between your 15th and 65th birthdate. If you were 
residing in Aruba on January 1, 1986 op Aruba, you need to provide prove of your residence. 

   Periods Country 

     From     To 

day month year day month year 

If you need more space to write, go to question 11 

Insured periods See also explanation 

7b. Non- resident

Complete this question only if you have worked as a non-resident in Curaçao and have therefore been 

assessed for income tax as resident. 

Indicate below in which periods you have been assessed. Attach copies. 

   Periods Comment 

   from     to 

year month year month 

If you need more spacec to write, go to question 11 

Insured periods  See also explanation 

7c. Curaçao public servants living abroad

Complete this question only if you are a public servant living abroad: 

● working overseas for the government of Curaçao, or

● for a study assignment.

Indicate below in which periods. Attach a copy of the national decree.

         Reason      Country 

     from     to    (assignment or 

day month year day month year  employment) 

If you need more space to write, go to question 11 
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9. Petition
Have you previously submitted an application for AOV to the SVB? 

 Day  Month  Year 

  No.  Yes. Date submitted: |_________|_________|_________|

10. Late submission Complete this question only if on March 1, 2013 you were age 
60 or over (born before March 1, 1953) and you answered 
question 9 with ‘No’. 

You have already reached the eligible age for old-
age pension according to the old regulation from 
before March 1, 2013. 

□ I did not know that the AOV-age was 60.

What is the reason for the late submission of your 
application for AOV? 

□ Due to medical reasons I was not able to submit
the application before reaching my 60th birthday

Please cross the answer that applies to your 
situation. 

□ Due to a physical or mental problem I was not
able to submit the AOV application on time.

□ I was incorrectly or incompletely informed by the
SVB.

□ Other namely:

Other 
8. Have you been admitted in a nursing
home/institution?   No.     Go to 9.

 Yes.

 Day  Month  Year 

Since when? |   |    |  | 


Name and location institution 

Who is responsible for the nursing expenses? 
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11. Space for comments and additional information



Bank address 

Postal code and state/city 

Country 
If the BIC and IBAN code is not on your bank statement, you can 
request proof from your bank. Send it with this form. 

14. - other namely:
 APC  Stam-nr.:     ( add a copy of your payslip) 

(only fill in if you are already receiving your APC-pension) 

 N.V. Pensioen ESC. Member-registration no.:

 ACU registration no.:

 to an authorized representative:

Name: 

Address: 

 Year  Month  Day  -# 

ID-# : |  |   |   |   | 

Telephone number: 

 Payment Attach a copy of a document with complete banking information 

(bank statement) 

I wish to receive my AOV pension: 

- Bank:

- 12.   Account number I     I     I     I   I  I   I     I     I    I     I     I     I     I      | 

Name on the account 

Name of the bank 
Only enter this information if you wish to receive your AOV pension 
on a foreign bank account. 

13. IBAN number

BIC (also known as SWIFT-code) 
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15. Signature

I declare that: 

- the information on this application is true and complete.
- I am aware of my obligation to report changes in my personal situation, that are relevant for the continuation
and the amount of my AOV pension.

- I am aware that incorrect and incomplete information can lead to recovery of the wrongly paid AOV pension.
- I am aware that, because I was age 57 or 58 on March 1, 2013 and decided to collect my pension before my

65th birthdate, I can enforce this right once and therefore can no longer revoke this right. 

-I am aware that, because I was age 59 on March 1, 2013 and decided to collect my pension at my 60th  or 65th

birthdate, I can enforce this right once and therefore can no longer revoke this decision after I have signed and
submitted the application.
.

- -I authorize the SVB to verify my information with all necessary local and overseas institutions. 

     Day  Month  Year 

Date |        |        |     | 

Country 

Signature of applicant 

ATTENTION 

Complete this application and send it at least 6 months before you reach the eligible pension age to the 
Social Insurance Bank SVB. We will only process the application if it is complete, signed and includes the 
requested documents.  

Furthermore, we want to emphasize that incorrect and incomplete forms can lead to delays in processing. 

If you need help with the application, you can call the SVB (434-4402) or send an email 

(pensioenen@svbcur.org). For more information you can also visit our website: www.svbcur.org. 

 FOR THE REGISTRY OFFICE 

Are questions 1 to 4 and 7a correctly answered?

if not, you are requested to correct and complete the 
answers 

Date verification 

Signature and stamp Registry Office 
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Attachments 

The application form must include the following attachments (cross which documents). 


Mandatory documents: 

 copy of a valid identification: sedula, pasport, driver license.


 copy of a recent bank statement, clearly showing the account holder and account number.


Mandatory documents if they apply to you: 

 If you live abroad:

- a life certificate (attestatie de vita).

- copy of your pasport.


 If you don’t reside on Aruba, Sint Maarten, the Netherlands or BES-islands:

- copy of a recent bank statement that includes you BIC and IBAN.


 If you lived abroad for a study assignment or employed by the government of 

 Curaçao:

- a copy of the national decree (landsbesluit).

  If you have worked as a non-resident in Curaçao and have therefore been assessed for income tax as
resident:

- copy of the income tax.

 if you authorize a representative:

- an authorization letter.

- a copy of the pasport of the person authorized.
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